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Dr. Laurie Santos teaching at Yale University in 2018

Science of  Well Being
“The interest in the class in 
just the last few days has 
been incredible and a bit 
surreal,” Santos said. “I 
think that just as people are 
focused on evidenced-
based ways for staying 
physically healthy during 
this COVID-19 crisis, so too 
people are looking for 
evidence-based ways of 
improving their mental 
health.” 



Get Grounded      
in Your Body

At a time when many of us are 
feeling distracted and uneasy, 
we can boost our calm and 
focus through our five senses.

Sight

Sound

Smell

Taste

Touch

--- Gretchen Rubin

The Happiness                        
Project

gretchenrubin.com







phrourein

Greek 
military word for standing on guard









Christian 
mindfulness

The practice of paying 
prayerful attention in 
the present moment 
to God’s abundant life

--- Amy Oden

Saint Paul 

School of  Theology



Christian 
mindfulness

Basic Christian 
Mindfulness Practice:

1. Attentive Breathing
2. Attentive Embodiment
3. Acknowledgment
4. Discovery



1. Re-read old journals or look through old photo albums
2. Use something you've been saving like candles or fancy 

food ingredients
3. Donate to a cause you believe in
4. Write a haiku
5. Spend 30 minutes reading a book from your "to read" 

pile
6. Use an appliance that's never been used before
7. Take a moment to appreciate the flavor of ketchup
8. Make a list of your 30 favorite TV shows, or movies, or 

books
9. Wear a costume during a video call
10. Send a letter or postcard to someone you love

20 easy 
challenges to 
boost your 
spirits while 
safer at home

-Gretchen Rubin



11. Experiment with a new form of exercise

12. Have a "picnic," in whatever form that might take—
car picnic, floor picnic

13. Update your resume, LinkedIn profile, and cover letter

14. Do 20 jumping jacks

15. Make a point of using up all the mostly-eaten containers 
of food

16. Declare a Family Prank Day

17. Sit outside and listen to the birds

18. Tackle some pet care

19. Go for a 20-minute walk outside

20. Use the "good china" you don't use often

20 easy 
challenges to 
boost your 
spirits while 
safer at home

-Gretchen Rubin



Suggested 
Reading

• Right Here Right Now 
by Amy Oden

• Gifts of Imperfection
by Brene Brown

• Maybe You Should Talk to 
Someone
by Lori Gottlieb

• Inspired
by Rachel Held Evans



see and hear
Hagar: Genesis 16 and 21

This week…

How will you be 
seen, and see 
others? 

How will you be 
heard, and hear 
others?


